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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 279 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Eight amazing pregenerated characters
ready to conquer the world! Righteous Heroes presents a set of
8 society-legal (with one exception), fully fleshed-out, ready-to-
play pregenerated 1st level characters created specifically to
shine in a Righteous Crusade Adventure Path. These characters
are ideal for any campaign delving into demon-haunted
wastelands, as the stalwart sentinels of law and goodness
stand against the tide of evil and charge forth toward mythic
glory in turning back the forces of darkness once and for all!
Superstar author Neil Spicer proudly presents: Briathos Tassiel,
aasimar purifier oracle Caric Solnebren, human oathbound
paladin of the Goddess of Valor Emerina Vestelle, tiefling
infiltrator inquisitor of the Goddess of Dreams Illemandir
Ziruul, half-elf arctic druid (menhir savant) Jilani Safiro,
human wildblooded empyreal sorcerer Loric Solnebren,
human sanctified rogue Norgrym Hammerfell, dwarf crusader
cleric of the God of Strategy and last but not least, the
mysterious Tessara Artinesse, elf synthesist summoner (banned
in society play but awesome for your home game) Built using
the 20-point-buy method for use in organized play scenarios as
well as home campaigns, with scaling...
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Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very
happy to explain how this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he
very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua  Ger hold PhD-- Joshua  Ger hold PhD

A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its
been designed in an exceptionally easy way and is particularly merely right a er i finished reading this ebook where in
fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Mea g a n Roob-- Mea g a n Roob
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